It is estimated that 47% of all flowering plants and 95% of all pteridophytes are polyploids and that the majority of these are allopolyploids, which have arisen through doubling of chromosomes in interspecific hybrids (ref. 1, but see ref. 2).
Among the bryophytes 79% of mosses, 11% of liverworts, and 2% of hornworts are believed to be polyploids (3, 4) . In contrast to other land plants, however, all of these have been assumed on the basis of morphology to be autopolyploids (5, 6). Furthermore, hybridization has been documented in only a few isolated cases involving sterile sporophytes from intergeneric crosses (3-6). The absence of hybrid speciation, an important mode of evolution in other land plants, has contributed to the characterization of bryophytes as a group with severely limited evolutionary potential (7, 8) .
Within the moss genus Plagiomnium, section Rosulata includes one polyploid species (Plagiomnium medium; n = 12) and six haploid species (9) . On the basis of morphology, Lowry (10) concluded that Plagiomnium ellipticum (n = 6) is the progenitor of autopolyploid P. medium. Koponen (9), however, stressed different characters and argued that Plagiomnium insigne (n = 6) is the only possible progenitor. Because the morphological evidence is ambiguous, we elected to use biochemical evidence to resolve the origin of P. medium.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Four gametophytic populations each of P. medium and P. ellipticum were sampled in northern Michigan from many of the same localities sampled in Lowry's (9) original cytological study. Because Lowry's (9) chromosome counts were done on plants collected in Michigan [all vouchers verified by Wyatt (11)] and his and all other counts [reviewed by Koponen (12) ] for these species are in agreement, we did not deem it necessary to examine our material cytologically. We
The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. ?1734 solely to indicate this fact. also obtained population samples of P. insigne from northern California. From each population, we collected 36 moss clumps (approximately 5 x 5 cm). These were maintained in a growth chamber on a light/dark cycle of 16:8 hr at 15?C and 10?C, respectively. Single healthy shoots were subjected to horizontal starch gel electrophoresis after 1-2 months under these conditions. Electrophoretic procedures were identical to those used in our earlier studies of Plagiomnium ciliare (13). Because populations differed only slightly in allele frequencies, we pooled all samples for making interspecific comparisons. A more detailed analysis of these data will appear elsewhere.
We also prepared DNA from crude chloroplast fractions of each of the three species by conventional methods. It was digested with EcoRI, electrophoresed in agarose gels, and blotted (14) and cross-linked (15) onto nylon. Hybridization with nick-translated maize psbA and subsequent washing of the nylon was done in aqueous buffer at 23?C (16). The psbA probe was an 800-nucleotide-long EcoRI/Pvu I subfragment of the insert in pzmC426 (17) . It probably consists exclusively of amino acid coding sequence.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Using horizontal starch gel electrophoresis, we scored genetic variation at 18 enzyme loci. Of these, 9 contributed no useful information regarding interspecific relationships because they were monomorphic or nearly so ( Table 1 ). The other 9 included alleles present in only one of the two haploids, P. ellipticum or P. insigne, which therefore could be used as genetic markers to establish unequivocally the source of the alleles expressed by P. medium. When species are as well-differentiated as the haploid mosses considered here, their allopolyploid derivatives display fixed heterozygosity because of nonsegregation of nonhomologous chromosomes (18-20). Furthermore, when one or both of the progenitors is polymorphic, different fixed heterozygous genotypes of the allopolyploid may be produced. The existence of such variability constitutes a strong case for multiple origins of the derivative species.
Our data show that P. medium displays a number of different combinations of alleles, one in each case originating from P. insigne and one from P. ellipticum (Table 1 ). The existence of fixed heterozygosity at every locus where it could reasonably be expected constitutes strong evidence that P. medium is indeed an allopolyploid. This is shown clearly by loci such as Pgm-2, in which the haploids P. ellipticum and P. insigne possess different alleles (Fig. LA) . The allopolyploid P. medium expresses both alleles, producing a fixed heterozygous pattern ( (Fig. 1B) . At loci such as Per-i, a single species-specific allele is contributed by P. insigne to the allopolyploid P. medium. The contribution of the polymorphic P. ellipticum, however, is variable (Fig. 1C) . The existence of different Per-i genotypes of P. medium is strong evidence for multiple origins of this allopolyploid. Other loci, including Aco-2 (Fig. 1D) and Tpi-i (Fig. 1E) , further illustrate this pattern.
There are only three alleles present in P. medium that were not detected also in P. ellipticum or P. insigne. These Table 1 that occur in different genotypes of P. medium have not been detected in these three potential progenitors (data not shown). We have been unable to secure material of the remaining species, Plagiomnium tezukae, a rare moss endemic to the high mountains of Japan. Based on its morphology and distribution, however, it would appear unlikely to have been involved in the parentage of P. medium. We have detected more than 30 multilocus genotypes of allopolyploid P. medium. This discovery implies that extensive genetic recombination has taken place among the original genotypes produced through allopolyploidy. An alternative hypothesis, that each of the multilocus genotypes represents a separate polyploid origin, seems less likely. Such an explanation would require a very large number of presumably rare events involving interspecific hybridization and polyploidization. The fact that at some loci P. medium is fixed for low frequency alleles of the progenitors also suggests that the number of hybridization events was probably limited. Most workers have assumed that synoecious polyploid mosses (those with the sex organs mixed together on the same plant), like P. medium, typically self-fertilize (3-6). Our discovery of apparent extensive interlocus recombination suggests, on the contrary, that cross-fertilization is possible, if not common. Electrophoretic evidence of cross-fertilization has been presented previously for the bisexual liverwort Pellia epiphylla (21) .
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FIG. 1. Starch gels illustrating electrophoretic banding patterns of individual gametophytic plants of the allopolyploid moss P. medium (M) and its two haploid progenitors, P. ellipticum (E) and P. insigne (I), for five enzyme loci. Allelic designations match those in
Recent research on these moss species with restriction fragment length polymorphisms has enabled us to identify the likely female parent in the original crosses that gave rise to allopolyploid P. medium. We hybridized a portion of the maize chloroplast psbA DNA, which encodes the photosystem II 32-kDa polypeptide, to EcoRI-digested chloroplast DNA from P. medium, P. ellipticum, and P. insigne. Assuming maternal inheritance of the chloroplast genome, the restriction fragment pattern of the polyploid should be identical to the pattern of its maternal parent (22, 23). The pattern for P. medium matched that of P. insigne, rather than that of P. ellipticum (Fig. 2) . Therefore, it appears that P. insigne is the sole or most common maternal parent of P. demonstrated that crossing between natural populations belonging to two different species of bryophytes is possible. Our data regarding multiple origins of P. medium join a growing body of literature that suggests that allopolyploids may originate independently numerous times and in different places (18) (19) (20) . This implies that gene flow from progenitor species into derivative allopolyploid gene pools is possible over long time spans. Our observation of interlocus genetic recombination in synoecious P. medium demonstrates that cross-fertilization can occur in mosses with mixed sex organs. Finally, we have shown that plants of P. insigne probably served as the female parent in the interspecific hybridizations that gave rise to P. medium. Identification of the maternal parent of a natural allopolyploid plant has been done previously only for a few flowering plants (27) . In total, our research suggests that, contrary to prevailing views (7, 28), bryophytes are not organisms with severely limited evolutionary possibilities. Rather, it appears that most, if not all, of the evolutionary processes responsible for genetic differentiation and speciation in other land plants occur in the mosses as well. Careful study undoubtedly will reveal additional examples of allopolyploidy, interspecific hybridization, and other evolutionary processes in bryophytes.
